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AGRICULTURAL PRICE DECISIONS A TEST OF WILL 
Mr Tugendhat on the farm price proposals 
The agricultural price proposals for 1981-82 will teat the will of member states 
to reduce the growth of agricultural spending in the European Community, said 
Mr Christopher Tugendhat, Commission member responsible for budget affairs, in 
London today. 
Speaking at a meeting of the European Union of Women, Mr Tugendhat said that 'the 
eo..unity simply cannot go on increasing agricultural expenditure at the rates of 
recent years if it is to be able to continue other policies at their present 
levels, and even leas so if it is to change the balance of the budget so that a 
larger proportion is devoted to non-agricultural policies'. 
The prices package was a major step towards rebalancing the Community budget 
which would give greater weight to non-agricultural policies and reduce the 
growth of agricultural expenditure. 
'The head1 of government of all member states of the European Community, meeting 
in the European Council in Venice last June published their "commitment to 
implement structural changes which (would ensure) a more balanced development of 
common policies". This prices package provides a test of their will to ensure 
that ministers follow the path thus clearly marked out, and operate within a 
wider framework than that of agricultural policy alone. 
'An agricultural prices package involves three major considerations, any of which 
may carry greater weight in one year than another - the effect on consumers, on farmers 
and on taxpayers ••• The Commission's price proposals represent a balanced package 
which seeks to take all these factors into account, giving appropriate weight to 
each of them. Naturally we have not satisfied everyone - it would be surprising 
if we had, given the harsh realities which need to be faced. 
The financial constraints 
'The first, and perhaps the most compelling, of these harsh realities is that the 
Community simply cannot go on increasing agricultural expenditure at the rates of 
recent years if it is to be able to continue other policies at their present 
levels, and even leas so if it is to change the balance of the budget so that a 
larger proportion is devoted to non-agricultural policies. 
'In 1974 agricultural expenditure took up 73 per cent of the Community budget, but 
it was widely acknowledged that as the Community developed other policies, this 
proportion would decrea1e. But although we have developed other policies, such as 
reaional policy, the proportion of the budget taken up by agriculture has not de-
crealed; La1t year it still represented over 70 per cent of all expenditure. 
Between 1975 and 1979 aaricultural expenditure increased by an average ofover 
23 per cent a y,ar. Last year it 1lowed down, increasing by some 12 per cent. But 
expenditure on products surplus to Community market requirements still represented 
virtually half of all aaricultural expenditure or some 30 per cent of the entire 
eo .. wmity budget. 
'The Ca..is1ion propo1al1 thi1 year represent an opportunity to make real progress 
tovarcl1 iaprovina thil 1ituation. 'ftle "own resources" (the revenue) of the 
co..uDity are ezpectecl to increa1e at a rate of around 14 per cent this year, and 
11 per cent next year. Tbi1 year the Community budget is expected to use up 94 per 
cent of all it1 available own re1ource1. If we are to improve the balance of the 
...... t vitbia ~ .a.tm fiuDcial liaitl. aa~icylt\lfal upend_~~t:tre .mu•t ~ncreaae 
·at a slower rate thai that of own resources. Th1a 18 what the Ca.a1811on pr1ces 
packaae, if aareed by aariculture ministers, would achieve. 
